Thickness and fit of mouthguard according to changing the holding conditions and the heating conditions of the mouthguard sheet.
The aim of this study was to examine the difference of the thickness and fit of the mouthguard sheet according to the holding conditions and the heating conditions. The material used in this study was Sports Mouthguard (3.8 mm thickness). Two holding conditions of the sheet were undertaken: One was the condition that the sheet was held all around the periphery, and the other was that the sheet was held at only four points. The sheets were formed using a vacuum former when the sheets were heated until they hung 2.0, 3.0, and 4.0 cm from the baseline. We measured the thickness of the mouthguard and calculated the ratio of changes. The fit of the mouthguard was also investigated. The differences of the ratio of changes in the thickness and the fit according to the holding conditions, heating conditions, and measurement areas were analyzed by three-way anova. The results showed that the thickness differed significantly among the holding conditions, heating conditions, and measurement areas (P < 0.01). The condition that the sheet was held at only four points could maintain the thickness especially on the heating condition set at a hanging distance of 4.0 cm. The fit of the sheet differed among the heating conditions and measurement areas (P < 0.01), but not by the holding conditions. The thickness of the sheet could be maintained by holding the sheet only at four points without being inferior to the sheet held all around the periphery in the fit, and this result could be useful on fabricating proper mouthguard.